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Introducing Alice





At Alice, we make Ireland – and the world – a better 
place by delivering communications campaigns and 
capacity-building programmes focused on equality 
and social justice. 

Our clients include charities and advocacy groups 
campaigning on important societal issues; public-
sector bodies; membership associations; social 
enterprises; research and innovation organisations; 
and cultural festivals and major public events. 





Today’s Session 
• PPN 2023 Campaign Recap

• Campaign Resources for PPN’s

• Communications Planning

• Social Media Tips

• Media Relations Tips 

• Q&A



National Logos Local logos



PPN websites



Campaign included:
• Branding

• Advertising & Promotion – Radio, Digital, Social Media.

• Website & Video.

• Media Relations – National & Regional.

• Training – Media Relations, Digital Media & Comms 

Strategy, Media Spokesperson. 

• Communications Toolkit & Resources.



Over 600 new 
community groups 
registered during 
the campaign – the 
equivalent of 
adding another 
county!

Over 16,500 page 
views of the new 
PPN landing  pages

Over 50,000 views 
of the new video





Campaign Creative



Communications Best Practice Guide and 
Toolkit for PPNs
• A downloadable and printable communications guide and resources toolkit,

showcasing examples of best practice has been created for all 31 PPNs. The
guide will support the people and groups who are part of each PPN, as well
as PPN workers, to deliver communications in a consistent, impactful and
engaging way.

• The resources toolkit includes the new brand assets, brand guidelines,
social media graphics, animations, a new video and sample copy for social
media posts and stories.

• The toolkit also includes all of the recordings and slides from the three
training sessions.



Communications 
Planning



What is Communications?



• Inspire your existing members & 
supporters. 

• Attract new members & partnerships.

• Raise your profile with key stakeholders.

• Highlight your projects & demonstrate 
your achievements. 

Communications & PR can - 



The more people know about your PPN and 
its over-arching goals, the more likely they 
will be to join and support you.

Therefore, in all your Communications 
outputs, you should include over-arching 
messages about your work; and how / why 
people can get involved and support you. 



Do you have a 
Communications Plan?



How to create your Communications Plan!

1. Conduct a situation analysis.

2. Set communications objectives: what are you trying to achieve? 
(Align these to your broader organisational objectives.)

3. Identify and clearly define your target audiences.

4. Agree on your key messages (over-arching and broken down by 
audience).

5. Identify the tools and tactics you will use to communicate with 
your target audiences (e.g. press releases, newsletters, social 
media, advertising / marketing, etc.).

6. Establish a system for monitoring impact and measuring results.  



Who are your target 
audiences?



What are your key 
messages?



Limited Resources….

Where to start? Review - 

• Branding

• Website

• Social Media

• Printed Collateral

• Media Coverage



Tactics

• Paid media, e.g. advertising, media 
partnerships, sponsorships, boosted content 
on social.

• Earned media, e.g. media relations, 
stakeholder / community endorsements, 
word-of-mouth.

• Shared media, e.g. social media interactions, 
user-generated content, reviews.

• Owned media, e.g. your websites, videos, 
newsletters, etc.



Take a moment and think 
about your current 
communications activities. 

What works well? 
What could be improved? 



Ask yourself these questions:

• What are you trying to achieve? Attendees at an 
event / awareness of the impact of your organisation 
/ political support? 

• Who are the key audiences? 

• What is the overarching message you are trying to 
communicate? 

• What resources do you have available to you? 

Before any communications / PR activities



G – GOALS

A – AUDIENCE 

M – MESSAGES

E - ENGAGEMENT

Develop your GAME Plan!



What are your main 
communications challenges & 
discuss ideas for over-coming 
them?



To draft content, to capture 
images video etc., to post 
content. Not a dedicated role in 
your organisation?

Time?

Challenges:

For professional services like 
photography, advertising, web 
design?

Budget?

Digital marketing, social media, 
photography?

Knowledge 
gap?



Social Media Tips!



• 3.95 million social media users

• Equivalent to 79% of the population

• Usership by platform:

• Facebook: 2.5 million
• Instagram: 2.4 million
• TikTok: 1.88 million
• LinkedIn: 2.5 million
• Twitter: 1.35 million

Irish social media landscape



➢ What platforms is your PPN using? Is your audience on this platform 
(demographics, age group, interests)?

➢ Do you have the resources you need to post across each of the platform?

➢ How much time can you give to posting? 

➢ What does your audience use social media for?

➢ What are you trying to achieve? Are you trying to build awareness? Develop a 
relationship with service users? Reach or target more service users? 

Which platform is most relevant to your audiences?



• How do you measure success currently?

• Who are you following on social media?

• Do you plan or prepare content in advance or post on the 
fly?

• Is the information on your accounts up to date?

• What baseline are you starting from?
• Audience size
• Engagement 
• Website traffic
• New visitors? 

Further Questions to answer:



Use an image or video

Informative

Personality

Always proof-read your post first!!

Include a call to action

TAKEAWAY TASK:

Review your last 3-5 posts on Facebook.

Did you tick all of these boxes?

Structure of a Post
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More than 1.4 billion people are using Facebook 
Groups every month

26% of Facebook Group users’ primary group is 
around a hobby or activity

Groups are a place to communicate about shared 
interests with like-minded people. You can 
create a group for anything — local history, your 
book club, etc. 

You can adjust the privacy settings to make sure 
only suitable and relevant people are part of the 
group. 

Facebook Groups
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Stories appear at the top of your news feed.

Stories are images or videos that only last for 24 
hours.

They are full screen and short form. Photos play 
for 5 seconds and videos up to 20 seconds.

Stories are an opportunity to show the 
unfiltered, unposed, authentic side of your PPN. 

Facebook Stories
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Instagram is…

• a mobile-based app, so assume majority of users are viewing content via mobile 
device.

• Visually-led. All posts require an image or video. 

• Powered by a data-driven algorithm which is always learning about users’ 
behaviour. It aims to show users more of what they like and engage with.

• Primarily designed to keep user in the app, rather than directing traffic outward 
to other platforms or websites.

• Geared towards ENGAGEMENT and AUDIENCE GROWTH.

• ADVERTISING plays an ever-increasingly role on Instagram. 

Instagram - Key Features





What do you have already that you can use?

• Impactful research findings
• Human interest stories
• A supportive network
• A powerful spokesperson
• Well known advocates or champions
• Subject matter experts
• Testimonials and case studies
• A strong brand
• FAQs
• Media coverage
• Skills within your wider team (An eye for design? The gift of the gab? A 

way with words?)
• Existing photography, video, audio

• Budget to get more?

Tools and Tactics



Create Evergreen Content – versatile, on brand posts which can be rolled out at any 
time alongside a wide range of messages.

Storytelling & Retelling & Retelling - one case study can create a number of blogs, 
video clips, audio clips, graphic quotes.

Influencer Engagement – engage with and tag relevant influencers of partners to 
encourage their buy in.

Jump on the Bandwagon – join conversations or get creative with new trends, for 
example, ‘Where it started / How it’s going’.

Create Regular Features – develop banks of content that delivers key messaging 
regularly, for example, a ‘Meet the Team’ post

Create Shareable / Taggable Content – encourage your most engaged audiences to 
tag share your post, for example, an ‘I nominate’ easy awareness raiser

What tactics can you employ?



Media Relations Tips!



New information: facts, figures, research findings, impact stats… 

Information they cannot get anywhere else.

A different / exclusive angle.

Direct quotes or opinions.

Feature / human-interest stories / case studies.

A good photo opportunity or TV footage (including “packages” for 
radio or TV).

Relevant, tailored and succinct information.

What are the media looking for? 



Impact: will the issue impact on people? Will people feel it 
matters to them? Who and how many people will be impacted?

Immediacy / timeliness: national media won’t cover 
something that happened in the past; it becomes ‘old news’ 
very quickly. 

Authority and expertise: Are you providing information they 
can’t get anywhere else – and in an authoritative way? 

Uniqueness: is there something new, odd or surprising 
involved? The media want new information: facts, figures, 
research findings, impact stats…

What makes something newsworthy? 





Monitor the media for coverage of similar topics / 
organisations.

Get to know all your relevant media: broadcast, print and 
online:  

Take advantage of Ireland’s extensive local media landscape.  
Sectoral media: social affairs / health / farming / education / young 
people… 

Try to meet relevant journalists / editors, where possible:

If you’re offered a broadcast interview, visit the studio when possible.
Attend events that your target media attend. 

Build up your media contacts





Identify news angles /  agree key media messages.

Develop a creative photocall concept and commission 
an accredited press photographer (if feasible!).

Issue advance notification to target journalists, 
including photo desks.

Do a media ring-around and / or undertake media 
pitches.  

Develop a detailed press release for issue on the day of 
the event.

Hold a photocall / re-use a high-res image for sending 
to media. 

Follow up with target media.

So the basic formula is…



Say what you’re for!



Thank you! 



Alice Public Relations
10 Fortescue Lane
Mountpleasant Avenue Lower
Dublin D06 X4W7
Ireland

Tel: +353 1 558 2151
Email: info@alicepr.com
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